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ABSTRACI' 

NOAA Advanced Very Hiゆ R即Ilution Radiometer images 匂ken over the Brazi1ian Amazon Basin during 
the biomass burniilg 総おon of 1987 釘官 U鑓dto study the effect of smoke aero鈎1 parlicles on the properties of 
low cumulus and stratωumulus clouds. The re゚ectance at a wavelength ofO.64μm and the drop size, derived 
from the cloud re゚ectance at 3.75μm， are studied for tens of thou鎗nds of clouds. The opacity of the smoke 
layer adja偲nt to 伺.ch cloud is aI鈎 monitored simultan，ぬusly. 百10Ugh from 鈍.tellite data it is impo.民ible to 
derive all the parameters that in゚uence cloud properties and smoke-cloud interaction (e.g., de飽iled aerosol 
岡氏icl凶 size distribution and chemistry, liquid water∞ntent， etc.); 鎗telli飽 data 伺nbeuぉd togenl釘atelargeｭ
民枇錦atistiωofthe properties of clouds and surrounding aer，ω01 (e.g., smoke opti伺1 thicknωs， cloud-drop 
size, and cloud re自民tion of鈎larradiation) from which the inter冨ctionofaerosol with cloudsωn be surmised. 
In order to minimize the effect of variations in the precipitable water vapor and in other smoke and cloud 
prop師同，biomass burning in the tropiωisch慨nas the study topic，姐dthe悶ults釘eaveraged for numerous 
cloudsw抽出esame ambient smoke optical thickn悶.
It is shown in 曲is study that 批 PI1僻nce ofde蹴 smoke (an increase in the optiω1 thickness from 0.1 to 

2.0) can reduce 由e remo飽ly 鈴n鈴d drop size of∞ntinental cloud drops from 15 to 9μm. Due to bo由 the
high ini削副館tance of clouds in the visible 阿武 ofthe sp帥um and the 抑制ωof伊.phitic 閣加n，曲E
average cloud reßectanαat 0.64μm is 1叫uωdfrom 0.71 to 0.68 for an increase in smoke optiω1 thickness 
from 0.1 to 2.0. The m蜘urements are ∞mpar吋 to 悶叫匂 from othery開問，and it is found 白紙，錨 predicted，
high concentration of aerosol partic1esωuぉs a decrea鈴 in the cloud-drop 鍾ze and 白紙 smoke darkens 曲e
bright Amazonian clouds. Comparison with 曲eoretiωI ∞mputations based on Twomey's model show 曲atby
using血 m聞ur叫 reduction in the cloud-drop size due to 白e presenωof smoke it is pωsible to explain 血
reduction in the cloud re゚ectance at 0.64μm for smoke imagery index of -0.02 to -0.03. 
Smoke particles ar官 hygro鉛opic and have a simil釘血edistribution to mari白neand anthropogenic su1furic 

aerosol p釘ticles. Therefore，出鎚eresults may aISO be representative of the in'飽raction of sulfuric partic1es wi白
clouds. 
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1. Introduction 

Biomass burning produces large quantities of smoke 

that may have a large effect on the atmosphere and 

climate (Crutzen and Andreae 1990; Penner et al. 

1992). Smoke particles 配a悦:er sunlight and serve 邸
cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) in a similar way to 
sulfate particles (Warner and Twomey 1967; Radke 
1989; Hobbs and Radke 1969; Holben et al. 1991; 
Kaufman et a1. 1992).τbough 也eextentof由eir effi倒
is not well studied, it is estimated to be similar within 
an order of magnitude to the sulfate effect (Radke et 
a1. 1989; Penner et a1. 1991). The effect of smoke on 

clouds may be simpler 由an the effect of sulfates on 
clouds since most submicron smoke particles 訂'egen・
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erated clo詑 to the fire from condensation of organic 

gases, while S02 is converted to sulfate particles in 世y
air and inside clouds during several days. Therefore, 
smoke particles are best suitable for the detection of 
the effect of anthropogenic aerosol on clouds, and the 
effi田t of smoke on clouds can be considered 部組 ex・
perimenta1 test of the effect of aerosol particles on 

clouds in general. Empirical observations of 由e deｭ
pendence of cloud-droplet concentration on airmass 
origin and aerosol source were first reported by Squires 
(1956). Squires and Twomey (1960) demonstrated 
that maritime and continenta1 clouds showed considｭ
erable difference in their droplet population and in the 
con舘quent rainfa11. Squires ( 1966) recognized 由atat
l回st in some 紅白s anthropogenic sources 回nbe 踊
effective as natural 釦町田s in producing CCN partid国.
Later measurements also showed that an increase in 
曲e CCN concentration usually cau田s an in町伺舘 in
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the cloud-droplet con田ntration (Twomey and Warner 
1967; Leaitch et al. 1986) , resulting in a larger cloud 
albedo (Twomey et al. 1984; Coakley et al. 1987; Radke 
et al. 1989). There are also indications that the inｭ
creased CCN concentration, at least in the case of 
stratiform clouds, increases the cloud lifetime by supｭ
pressing drizzle (Albrecht 1989). Wamer (1968) hぉ
found that the high CCN concentration from smoke 
generated by sugar<ωne fires in Australia reduces pre・
cipitation, while CCN from industrial sources emitted 
to an atmosphere with small initial CCN concentration 
increase the probability of precipitation (Hobbs et al. 
1970). Industrially induced CCN concentration 
quickly converts water vapor into large cloud drops 
and initiates precipitation. 
Biomass burning, as well as fossil fuel consumption, 

has two competing effects on the climate system. The 
first is a direct warming associated with CO2 emission 
(Manabe and Wetherald 1980; Hansen et al. 1984). 
The second is a cooling caused by SOrderived aerosoI, 
which may either contribute to the cooling directly by 
backscattering solar radiation (Coakley et al. 1983; 
Charlson et al. 1991) or indirectly by increasing the 
concentration of CCN that in tum may lead to smaller 
and more numerous cloud droplets and higher cloud 
albedos and thus indirectly contribute to additional 
reflectance of solar radiation to space. The sulfur comｭ
pounds increase the CCN conc四ltration from values 
as Iow as 30-50 cm-3 in remote oceanic regions where 
anthropogenic S02 is minimal (Twomey 1959; 
Twomey and Wojciechowski 1969; Radke 1989) to 
1000-4000 cm-3 in regions contaminated by industrial 
pollution (Braham 1974) or by smoke from fires 
(Warner and Twomey 1967; Radke 1989). 

At the present emission levels from industrial or 
biomass buming sources, aerosol ∞oling， both <iirectly 
through reflection of sunlight to space and indirectly 
thorough the aerosol e鉦ecton cloud properties, has the 
potential to offset the CO2・inducedwarming (Twomey 
et al. 1984; Kaufman et al. 1991; Charlson et al. 1991; 
Wigley 1991; Penner et al. 1992). The prediction of 
the effect of S02・derived aerosol is difficult due to the 
complex interactions of S02 with atmospheric water 
vapor, aerosol, and clouds (Hansen and Lacis 1990; 
Charlson et al. 1990; Twomey 1991). In fact, the unｭ
certainty in the e鉦ect of anthropogenic aerosol on 
clouds and climate is considered as “ the greatest unｭ
certainty in climat 

al. ( 1986) found that cloud-drop ∞n田n回.tion (CDC) 
and CCN concentration 回turateswith respect to s叫fate
concentration around 1000-1500 cm-3 , in con仕掛.tto
the higher saturation levels suggested by Twomey 
( 1977) and to the large CCN and CDC concentrations 
ofup to 3000 cm-3 measured by Braham (1974). B鎚ed
on the theoretical analysis by Baker and Charlson 
(1 990) , it 伺n be concluded that the relationship beｭ
tween the CCN concentration and the aerosol concenｭ
tration may be nonlinear, resulting in two main posｭ
sible levels of CCN concentrations rather than a conｭ
tinuous function. 

To reduce the uncertainties in the relationship beｭ
tween the anthropogenic emissions and cloud albedo, 
two possible paths can be taken. 

1) Aircraft me出urements can be made relating S02 
in the atmosphere to the formation of CCN and cloud 
drops (Radke 1989; Rawlins and Foot 1990; Nakajima 
et al. 1991). Aircraft measurements can include also 
many other relevant parameters, for example, liquid 
water content and chemistry (Leaitch et al. 1986, 1992) 
and aerosol particle concentration and size distribution 
(Radke et al. 1991). 

2) A statistical analysis can be done ofthe relationｭ
ship between numerous individual cloud characteristics 
and the characteristics ofthe aerosol surrounding these 
clouds. 

In this paper, we shall undertake the second apｭ
proach, namely analysis of satellite data oflarge regions 
covered by broken clouds and varying amou凶 ofhaze
(smoke particles). Cloud characteristics are affected 
not only by the concentration of CCN, but also by 
other environmental factors, such as weather pattems 
and cloud type, strength of the convection process, 
availability ofwater vapor, and illumination directions. 
Therefore, it is imperative for this task to use a remoteｭ
sensing technique that will resolve the effect of CCN's 
from the other environmental effects. This is a<∞om
plished by choosing the dry se出on� the Amazon Basin 
where these effects are minimal and by averaging the 
remote-sensing results on a large number of clouds. 

In section 2, smoke and clouds in the Amazon Basin 
are described. The remote-sensing procedure is deｭ
scribed in section 3. Results are reported in section 4 
and compared with a theoretical model based on 
Twomey's theory in section 5. Section 6 concludes the 
paper. 

2. Smoke and clouds in the Amazon Basin 

Deforestation fires in the Amazon Basin (Tucker et 
al. 1984; Malingreau and Tucker 1988; Setzer and Perｭ
eira 1991) generate smoke of variable density across 
millions of square kilometers during the dry season 
(June-October; Kaufman et al. 1990b, 1992). In genｭ
eral, there 釘'e many complex meteorological conditions 
that determine cloud development and albedo, for ex・
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ample, absorption by graphitic carbon that can a，∞om
pany the haze, precipitable water vapor, atmospheric 
stability that affects the. strength of the convection, 
cloud development, and cloud type. It is diffi.cult to 
isolate the effect of aerosols under such conditions. In 
the Amazon dry season, however, the cloud optical 
properties are weakly dependent on variations in the 
meteorological conditions, unlike midlatitude regions. 
The occu町ence of smoke is almost independent of 
meteorological conditions (except rain, wind speed, 
and direction); thus, for example, during the burning 
season we do not expect a strong correlation between 
precipitable water vapor and the presence of smoke. 
Measurements during a short period in the dry se出on
in Brazil revealed that in contrぉt to the strong spatial 
and daily variation in the aerosol concentration, the 
water vapor profile is very stable (2-3 cm of precipitable 
water vapor; Kaufman et al. 1992). The Amazon Basin 
is also characterized by a uniform surface cover offorｭ
est, with low uniform reflectance in the visible and mid 
IR parts ofthe spectrum and high 児島ction in the near 
IR. These characteristics enable easier (and more acｭ
curate) determination of smoke optical thickness, sinｭ
gle-scattering albedo, and cloud characteristics. 

3. Remote sensing of aerosol interaction with c10uds 

The application of satellite data to remote sensing 
of smoke and clouds is based on measurements of 
aerosol properties acquired from an aircraft in a field 
experiment in 1989 in Brazil (Holben et al. 1991; 
Kaufman et al. 1992) and on a large dataset of the 
afternoon NOAA Advanced Very High Resolution 
Radiometer (A VHRR) satellite imagery with l-km 
resolution that was archived at NASA/Goddard Space 
Aight Center (Tucker, personal communication). 
AVHRR data from 1981 , 1984, 1987, and simultaｭ
neously with the field experiment in 1989 are used. 
The A VHRR dataset and the measured smoke 

properties, described by Kaufman et al. (1990b, 1992), 
are used in this study. Three AVHRR channels are 
used. The red channel, 0.64μm， the midinfrared, 3.75 
μm， and the infrared, 11μm. The area of investigation 
is selected in a region that during the beginning of the 
dηse部on (first half of June 1987, before significant 
biomass burning takes place) shows low surface reflecｭ
tan田 (surfaceplus atmospheric reflectance ofless than 
0.08 or surface reflectance less than 0.04) in the 
AVHRRO.64-μm channel. The chosen region inc1uded 
most of the rectangular area from 480 to 640W and 
20 to 190 5, roughly 3000000 km2 • The 回me region 
was used in the analysis of all the images processed in 
this study. 

To further reduce the effect of meteorological variｭ
ables, a large statistical 回mple is taken of cloud propｭ
erties and of the concentration of aerosol particles in 
the vertical column adjacent to each individual c1oud. 
To avoid the e鉦ect of angular dependence of the cloud 

reflectance, aerosol scattering, and surface properties, 
only data for nadir view :t200 are included. The folｭ
lowing characteristics of individual clouds are analyzed 
from the AVHRR measurements (based on Arking 
and Childs 1985; Nakajima and K.ing 1990; Nakajima 
et al. 1991). 

• Cloud reflectance and optical thickness using the 
0.64-μm channel. The analysis is performed on pixels 
of the cloud that are not located on the perimeter of 
the cloud in order to reduce eηors from partial cloud 
cover within pixels and to reduce the effect of cloud 
edges. 

• Cloud-drop size derived from the average cloud 
reflectance (excluding the cloud perimeter) in the 3.75・
μm channel. 

• Cloud size and number ofpixels on its perimeter. 
• Cloud-top temperature using the IR (11 ・μm)

channel. Cloud-top temperature, area, and length of 
the perimeter are related to the cloud type and cloud 
development and伺nindicate the probability of a given 
cloud to interact with the smoke layer. 

Note that there is a consistent overestimation, by 
25%-50%, of the cloud-drop size derived by remoteｭ
sensing techniques relative to in situ me部urements
(Twomey and Cocks 1982, 1989; Rawlins and Foot 
1990; Nakajima et al. 1991). The vertical inhomogeｭ
neity of drop size cannot explain this difference, with 
the latest explanation of the difference attributed to 
anomalous absorption by water vapor (Stephens and 
Tsay 1990). Therefore, the analysis in this paper is 
used to detect the variation of drop size as a function 
of the aerosol loading adjacent to large clouds rather 
than to measure the absolute cloud-drop size. 

Well-developed clouds (cloud reflectance Pc > 0.4) 
are the focus here. Radiative transfer computations 
show that for these clouds, the cloud optical thickness 
and drop size can be derived directly from reflectance 
measurements in the visible and mid-IR (2-4μm) 
window parts of the spectrum since these reflectances 
are almost orthogonal functions (Nakajima and K.ing 
1990; Fig. 1). Note that the drop size, detected from 
the AVHRR 3.75・μm channel, represents the condiｭ
tions of only the upper layer of the cloud, due to the 
strong absorption of radiation in the mid圃IR by the 
cloud drops (Nakajima and K.ing 1990). For example, 
for drop size of 8μm， there is no evident sensitivity to 
the c10ud optical thickness, T c, for Tc > 6.0 (see Fig. 
1 ). Thus, for a thick cloud (T c > 6.0) , the reflectance 
is not sensitive to the cloud properties in the part of 
the cloud that is below the top layer with �.T c > 6.0. 
For the c10uds analyzed in this study, the average cloud 
optical thickness is 50, therefore, �.T c = 6.0 corresponds 
to top one-eighth of the cloud optical thickness. Note 
that this cloud portion is the most important in radiaｭ
tive processes since it determines most ofthe reflection 
of solar radiation to spa田.
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CLOUD REFLECTANCE AT 0.64μm 

FIG. 1. Contour 1ines of equal cloud optical thickness ( T c-gray 
lines) and equaJ average drop radius (rc-black lines) in coordinates 
of the cloud reflectance in the 0.64・JLm channel and the 3.75・μm
channel. Except for smaJI drop size or small cloud optical thickness, 
the lines ar官aJmost orthogonaJ, indicating that the opti侃1 thickn民S
and the drop size can be detected from these two A VHRR channels. 
The AVHRR da旬 for clouds in Brazil, averaged for equaJ steps of 
the cloud-free radiance (indicating the smoke optical thickness) 釘E
also plotted (0). The theoretical data and the measurements are 
averaged for the two azimuths (300 and 1500) for 00 = 600 and 
average view direction of 100 • 

In order to reduce the variability in the cloud optical 
thickness and drop size associated with cloud type and 
development, we concentrate on remote sensing of low 
cumulus and stratocumulus clouds, which are no more 
than a few tens ofkilometers in diameter. Low clouds 
also have higher probability for interacting wi由曲e
smoke aerosollayer. Thus, the properties ofan ensemｭ
ble of clouds can be expected to be affected mainly by 
the concentration of CCN and graphitic carbon, which 
are influenced by fire and anthropogenic emissions. 
The effect of variation in meteorological conditions is 
expected to be canceled in the averaging process. 

The remote-sensing procedure includes the following 
steps. 

• The cloudy pixels are identified. Since our interest 
lies only in low dense clouds, and the surface in the 
selected area is uniform and dark in the 0.64・~mchan
nel, cloudy pixels are identified as pixels with reflecｭ
tanceρ0.64> 0.4. 

• Clouds are identified. The cloudy pixels are 
grouped into individual clouds based ori their spatial 
locations. 

For each cloud the following analysis is performed. 

・ The average reflectances of the cloud in the 0.64・
μmand3.75・，~mchannels and the average temperature 
from the 11 ・~m channel are stored. The information 

1.0 

is averaged on all the cloudy pixels that are not on the 
perimeter. In the mid-IR (3.75μm) ， in addition to the 
reflection of sunlight, there is also contribution from 
thermal emission. The cloud reflectance in the midｭ
IR was computed assuming that the emissivity of 
clouds in the IR ( 11μm) is equal to 1.0, that the transｭ
mission 由rougha cloud in the 3.75・~mchannel is zero, 
and that the sum of the surface directional reflectance 
and the emissivity in this channel is also 1. The transｭ
mission at 3.75μm can be neglected for clouds with 
optical thickness above 10 (King and Harshvardhan 
1986). Therefore, the relatioﾌlship between the total 
radiance at 3.75μm(L3汁 andat 11 ・μm(L11) channels 
to the reflectance at 3.75μm(向汁 is

。 { Foμ0\ 
L3.7 = t~.7卜~Iρ3.7 +凸.7B3.7( T)(ト P3.7) (1) 

7r 

L11 = t'IIB l1 (T) , (2) 

where t~.7 is the to凶 downward and then upward 
transmission above the cloud of sunlight at the 3.75-
μm channel; t3.7 and t'll are the upward transmissions 
above the cloud at the 3.7・μm and 11 ・μm channels, 
respectively; Fo iおs the ex幻tr悶'at旬，er町res託tria必1 solar flux in the 
3.7万5-世Fμ4店Lm channel;μ向o iおs the cosine of the solar zenith 
an副e匂; andBj( T) i包st由hePlankfl白unctiぬon fort旬empeぽr，刻ure
T and wavelength i. From ( 1 ) and (2), the relationship 
between the cloud reflectance P3.7 and the measured 
radiance at 3.75μm (L3け and 11μm (Ll1) can be 
derived: 

L3.7 一 t3.7B3バ T)
wnere 

P3.7 = (t~.7Foμ0/π) ー [t3.7B3バ T)]' n .. 

1 L.. 
T= 一一寸ι. (3) 

Bl1 t'll 

The transmission functions t~.7 ， t3.7' and t'l1-depend 
on 由e precipitable water above the cloud. 

• The brightest pixel of each cloud (in 由eO.64・μm
channel) is identified and its reflectanc怠 in the 0.64・
μm and 3.75・~m channel, along with its temperョture，
are recorded. The di偽rence between the temperョture
of this pixel and the av釘'agetemp釘ature of the cloud 
are indicators ofthe cloud-top roughness. The brightest 
pixel is also less sensitive to proc由民sthat 0∞urin the 
cloud edge, and therefo問 bett町陀presents the cloud 
匤terior. 

• The a問a of the cloud and the number of pixels 
on its p町imet疋r are stored. 

• The minimal apparent reflectance of the cloudｭ
free area (ρ;) at 0.64μm， adjacent to the cloud on its 
sunny si白， is stored. The 児島ctance ofthe cloud frl田
area, P; , is a result of surface reflectance and抑制ng
and ab喧orption by smoke particles and atmospheric 
gases. It is defined 部 the upward radiance, L , norｭ
malized to refl即旬nce units, 7rL/ Fóμ0 ， where F� is 由e
extraterrestrial flux in 由eO.64・μmchannel. The value 
of P j is found as the minimal reflectance in a scan line 
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'Of 10 pixels adjacent t'O the cl'Oud 'On its west side (t'O 
av'Oid shad'Ows). The average 'Ofthese values， ρÏa ， f'Or 
all the westerly 配an lines 白紙 c'Orresp'Ond t'O a given 
cl'Oud and the minimum， ρ?m， a問 st'Or，吋. The di晶子
ence between them, p九 - PÎm , is used in蜘d 'Ofthe 
variance in the 'One-dimensi'Onal clustering technique 
'Of C'Oakley and Brethert'On (1982) 邸 a p'Ossible indiｭ
cati'On 'Of cl'Oud∞nta凶nati'On 'Ofthe sup抑制lycl'Oud
free area; cl'Ouds f'Or whichρ九一 ρÎm > 0.03 are n'Ot 
included in the analysis. The average cl'Oud-free reflecｭ
tan叩 ρ，; is inverted int'O the sm'Oke aer'Os'Ol 'Optical 
thickness T a using a sm'Oke aer'Os'Ol m'Odel (H'Olben et 
al. 1990; Kau貨nan et al. 1992) and an assumed value 
'Ofthe f'Orest reflectance 'OfO.02 (Kaufman and Sendra 
1988). Here Taﾏs a m伺sure 'Ofthe aer'Osol m邸sl'Oading
(Fraser et al. 1984) and is used here as a me部町e 'Of 
the aeros'Ol particles c'Oncentrati'On. This issue is disｭ
cussed in the the'Oretical secti'On. 

The measured cl'Oud reflectan∞ at the 3.75・μm
channel (向汁 is used t'O derive the cl'Oud-dr'Op size rc 
using a the'Oreti伺1 relati'Onship betw閃nρ3.7 and rc ， 部
sh'Own in Fig. 1 and discussed in 由e由e'Oreti伺1 secti'On. 
The transmissi'On in 曲ell・μm channel, t'll , reduces 
theapp釘entradiative temperature 'Ofthe cl'Oud, while 
the transmissi'On in the 3.75・'p.m channel, t3.7 , reduces 
the transmissi'On 'Ofthe emitted radiati'On in the 3.75・
μm channel. Theref'Ore, these tw'O transmissi'Ons tend 
t'O balance each '0曲erin(3). Sin田由，eam'Ount 'Ofwater 
vap'Or ab'Ove the cl'Ouds is uncertain, the effect 'Ofwater 
vap'Or ﾏs simplified by assuming that bo由 transmissi'Ons
are t3.7 = t'l1 = 1 and that the transmissi'On 'Of the re・
自民tedsunlight is t~.7 = 0.75 (c'Orresp'Onding t'O 0.7 cm 
'Ofwater ab'Ove the cl'Oud). A sensitivity study t'O a range 
'Of values in the transmissi'On fact'Ors sh'Ows that 由e
resultant uncertainty in the dr'Op radius rc is Arc 
= :tO.Olμm. 

4. Measurements 

a. Characteristics of the c/oud field 

The general characteristics 'Of the cl'Oud pr'Operties 
邸 a functi'On 'Of the cl'Oud-t'Op temperature are sh'Own 
in Fig. 2. This figure is used here t'O sh'Ow the repeatｭ
ability 'Of the cl'Oud pr'Operties b'Oth fr'Om ye町 t'O ye訂
and from 'One dry peri'Od interval t'O an'Other. They are 
also used t'O derive 血erange 'Of the cl'Oud characteristics 
in which the effect 'Of sm'Oke can be 'Observed. Figure 
2 sh'Ows the number 'Of cl'Ouds per kelvin 'Of cl'Oud-t'Op 
temperature, the cl'Oud size, and the cl'Oud reflectance 
in the 0.64・μmand 3.75・'p.m channels 部 a functi'On 'Of 
the cl'Oud-t'Op temperature. Alth'Ough in this paper we 
c'Oncentrate 'On the analysis 'Ofimages fr'Om 1987 (cenｭ
tral c'Olumn 

(set A) , nine images rep聞記nt the wh'Ole bi'Omass 
buming seas'On (7 July-18 September); in 曲e ∞ntr'Ol
set (set B) , the f'Our images are fr'Om 曲e beginning 'Of 
由e 世y ぉas'On bef'Ore maj'Or buming takes place (30 
June-6J叫y);in制C， seven images 仕om由ebegin凶.ng
'Of the buming peri'Od are sh'Own (15 J叫y-30 July); 
and set D, six images are 企omthe end 'Ofthe 世y 鈴掛'On
(7 August-2 September). 
A c'Omparis'On between a given cl'Oud pr'Operty in the 

d酔t c'Olumn and that in the 'Other tw'O∞lumns can 
sh'Ow h'Ow repetitive the pr'Operties 町'e fr'Om ye紅白
year and fr'Om 'One part 'Of the dry seas'On t'O ano由er.

• Number 'Of cl'Ouds peaks ar'Ound 280 K and deｭ
cre節目 exp'Onentially (linear in the figure) with the re・
ducti'On 'Of the cl'Oud-t'Op temperature. This characterｭ
istic is repetitive 仕om ye町 t'O year and acr'Oss the dry 
S伺s'On 'Of 1987. 

• Cl'Oud size increases exp'Onentially (line町 in the 
figure) with the reducti'On 'Ofthe cl'Oud-t'Op tempera加re.
The results are a伊in very similar f'Or all peri'Ods 'Of 
time. 

• Cl'Oud reflectance in the 0.64・p.mchannel d'Oes n'Ot 
sh'Ow any substantial difference am'Ong the f'Our peri'O也
in 1987, even 曲'Ough the am'Ount 'Of sm'Oke is v，町ying
fr'Om the beginning t'O the end 'Of the d町田部'On. The 
cl'Oud reflectance in 1984 f'Or the temperature range 
260 K > T> 290 K is Iarger than in 'Other y回rs.

• Cl'Oudre自民tan回 in 由e3.75・p.mchannelf'Or 1987 
sh'Ows dependence 'On the date 'Of a given dataset. F'Or 
the last dataset, taken in the dry seas'On, with maximal 
sm'Oke emissi'On fr'Om bi'Omass buming, the cl'Oud reｭ
flectan回 is maximal indicating a minimum in the dr'Op 
size. This is especially evident f'Or the cl'Oud-t'Op temｭ
perature range 'Of290 K > T> 270 K. The reflectance 
f'Or 1984 is als'O much higher than f'Or the 'Other ye釘s，
indicating smaller dr'Ops. The c'Orrelati'On between the 
high reflectance in the 0.64・p.mand 3.75・μmchannels 
f'Or 1984 su舘，ests 曲e p'Ossibility 'Of str'Ong influence 'Of 
sm'Oke. N'Ote that the higher reflectance 'Ofthe 3.75・μm
channel in 1984 and in 田:t D 'Of 1987, sh'Own f'Or 290 
K > T > 270 K, reapp回路 f'Or temperature range 
ar'Ound 260 K (appr'Oximately 7・kmaltitude) f'Or b'Oth 
伺関s. This indicates the existan回'Ofadditi'Onal sm'Oke 
layers pr'Obably due t'O pumping 'Of sm'Oke by str'Ong 
c'Onvecti'On activity in agreement with aircraft 'Ob田ト
vati'Ons (Andreae et al. 1988; Kaufman et al. 1992). 
This analysis sh'Ows 回me 'Of the characteristics 'Of 

cl'Ouds in the Amaz'On during the dry se部'00 出 afuoc
ti'On 'Of the cl'Oud-t'Op temperature and the p'Ossible efｭ
fects 'Of sm'Oke 'On these pr'Operties. The latter 錨pectis 
analyzed in detail in the next secti'Ons. 

b. Threshold for c/oud-top temperature 

In 'Order t'O ch'O'Ose the appr'Opriate thresh'Old f'Or 曲e
cl'Oud-t'Op temperature f'Or 'Optimum 'Observati'On 'Of曲e
interacti'On 'Of cl'Ouds with the sm'Oke layer，釦atterdi
agrams between the cl'Oud reflect組問 in “high sm'Oke 
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T a = 0.4 is about twice the average continental aerosol 
optical thickness, which over North America is assか
ciated with substantial anthropogenic pollution (Pe・
terson et al. 1981; Issac et al. 1986). Therefore, strong 
anthropogenic effects on clouds 釘'e expected already 
for much smaller aerosol optical thickness (Leaitch et 
al. 1986, 1992) and will affect also the “ low smoke 
concentration" group. Detailed analysis of the cloud 

concentration" and “ low smoke concentration" for the 
3.75・#Lm and 0.64・μm channels are plotted in Fig. 3 
and summarized in Table 1. Clouds are separated into 
two groups based on the density of smoke around them. 
Clouds in the “ high smoke concentration" environｭ
ment were defi.ned for smoke optical thickness at 0.64 
μm， T a ~ 0 .4, and clouds in a “ low smoke concentraｭ
tion" environment were defi.ned for T a < 0.4. Note that 
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FIG. 3. Scatter diagrams between cIoud reflectance in the “high 
smoke concentration" and the “ low smoke concentration" days for 
the 3.万世町1 (top figure) and the 0.64・~m(bottom figure) channels. 
口oudsfor “high"smoke concentration were defined for smoke optical 
thickness larger than 0.4, and cIouds for “ low" smoke concentration 
were defined for optical thickness less than 0.4. The data are for 1987 
set A for 0 "" 200. Each point represents an average, for a given day, 
ofthe c10ud reflectance for all cIouds that have c1oud-top temperatu民
ina ゲ range as indicated in each figure. A value was plotted only if 
at least 50 cIouds were used in the averaging. 

1.0 

properties as a function ofthe smoke concentration is 
given in section 4c. 

Only images from the 1987 main dataset (A) with 
view zenith angle of ()ζ200 were used in Fig. 3. Each 

point represents an average, for a given day, of the 
cloud reflectanc怠 for all clouds that belong to a given 
group and that have cloud-top temperature in a 50 
range 出 indicated in the figure. Overall, the smoke 
increases the reflectance in the mid-IR (or decreases 
the average drop size) and decreases the reflectance in 
the visible part ofthe spectrum. The effect on the drop 
size is maximal for cloud-top temperature betw田n275
and 285 K (see Table 1). It is smaller on both sides of 
this temperature range. This temperature dependence 
can be also observed to a smaller extent from the data 
in Fig. 2. As a result, the effect of smoke particles on 
clouds were analyzed only for those with cloud-top 
temperatures warmer than 270 K. For a surface temｭ
perature of approximately 300 K., this corresponds to 
a cloud-top height of about 6 km. In Brazil, smoke 
layers were detected from aircraft observations up to 
the 4・・km altitude (Crutzen et al. 1985; Andreae et al. 
1988; Kaufman et al. 1992). The strong convective 
activity in tropical clouds can pump the smoke to 
higher altitudes, as indicated from the aerial photoｭ
graph shown in Fig. 4 and in the e能ct of smoke on 
clouds even for clouds with cloud-top temperature less 
than 270 K (Figs. 2 and 3 and Table 1). 

c. Effect ofsmoke on cloudsfor the 1987 biomass 
burning season 

In Figs. 2 and 3, the effect of smoke particles on 曲e
cloud reflectivity in the visible and mid-IR p訂ts ofthe 
spectrum and the corresponding cloud-drop size were 
discussed. In the c出e of Fig. 2, the presence of smoke 
differs for the di旺erent periods of the dry season. In 
Fig. 3, clouds were classified into two parts based on 
the concentration of smoke surrounding each individｭ
ual cloud. Once the threshold of cloud-top temperature 
was applied to the dataset, it is possible to measure the 
e能ct of smoke on clouds as a function of the optical 
thickness of the smoke adjacent to each individual 
cloud, averaging the results on all clouds that have 

T ABLE 1. The effect of smoke on the cIoud-drop size. A verage results are given for “ low smoke concentration" (smoke optical thickness, 
TQ < 0.4) and for “ high smoke concentration" (TQ "" 0.4). The percentage decr腿鉛 from the “ low" to the “ high" smoke concentration is 
also shown. The standard deviations are between the average results for nine images, each one containing at least 50 cIouds that belong to 
a given category. 

Cloud-drop radius (μm) 

TQ < 0.4 TQ ""  0.4 

Temper百.ture Standard Standard Percentage 
(K) Average deviation Average deviation decr偽記

255-260 12.2 11.5 6 
260-265 16.0 13.5 15 
265-270 15.2 1.7 12.3 1.5 19 
270-275 13.8 1.6 11.2 1.9 19 
275-280 13.2 1.7 10.0 1.3 24 
280-285 12.1 1.2 9.2 0.6 24 
285-290 11.0 0.6 8.9 0.4 20 
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FIG. 4. Photographs of the smoke interaction with clouds during the biomass burning season 
in the Amazon Basin. The !ower photograph show the source ofthe smoke on the ground, transport 
through the condensation !eve!, and the formation of a cloud. The upper picture shows the e町ect
of a strong cumu!us cloud in transferring the smoke to higher a!titudes when the cloud top 
stratifies. Note that there is a pa代 ofb!ue sky between the !ower and upper smoke !ayers 
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cloud-top temperature warmer than the given threshold 
(270 K). The results ofthis analysis are shown in Figs. 
5-7. The analysis is based on an underlying assumption 
that the smoke concentration adjacent to the cloud is 
representative of the smoke concentration under and 
in the cloud base. Since most of the smoke is in the 
boundary layer and the low clouds are formed mainly 
on top of the boundary layer, (see Fig. 4) , this 部
sumption is reasonable. Strong, flaming fires do gen・
erate layers of smoke that can be found above the 
boundary layer. 

The statistical information on clouds, shown in Fig. 
5, is used later in Figs. 6 and 7 to detect the smoke 
effect. The cloud number distribution is plotted as a 
function of pj for active biomass burning (7 July-18 
September; Fig. 5a) and before active biomass burning 
started(30 June-6 July; Fig. 5b). The same region was 
analyzed in both datasets. Smoke during the active 
biomass burning increased the width ofthe distribution. 
The residual width of the distribution in Fig. 5b may 
result from a combination of variation in the surface 
reflectance, variation in the concentration of the nonｭ
smoke aerosol, contamination from partially clouded 
pixels, and some early biomass burning. 

APRIL 1993 
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FIG. 6. Cloud reflectance at 3.75μm as a function ofthe app.釘ent
c1oud-free reflectance pi at 0.64μm， for period of time with (a) 
active biomass buming and smoke and for (b) a period preceding 
extensive biomass buming. The data are averaged for c10uds observed 
in the ne釘 nadirdirection (0 ζ200 ) for the solar ( X) and antisolar 
(十) directions. Cloud refle氾tance is averaged for bins of 0.005 in 
p i. The number of c10uds averaged for each 也.ta point is given in 
Fig. 5. The 似esare aIωlabeled by the corresponding drop radius 九
and by the smoke aerosol optical thickness for (a) only. The data to 
the left of the N = 30 lines are for more than 30 c10uds in each 
average. Model simulations are shown by curve Iines for four values 
of the imaginary part of the refractive index m; . 
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The effect ofsmoke on cloud reflectivity in the 3.75・
μm channel is compared in Fig. 6 for two datasets: a 
dataset taken in the fire se拙on when smoke is likely 
to be present (Fig. 6a) , and a dataset is taken 仕omthe 
beginning ofthe dry season when fires have not sぬrted
yet (Fig. 6b). Cloud reflectance at 3.75μm is plotted 
as a function of the apparent cloud-free reflectance at 
0.64JLm, ρpj. T恥he児er悶M叫a叫柑diar悶is derived from the A VHRR 
counts using inflight calibration (Holben et al. 1990). 
This apparent reflectance originates from reflection of 
sunlight from the earth's surface, scattering by smoke 
and other aerosols and molecules in the atmosphere. 
Here p j is converted to the smoke optical thickness, 
assuming that the aerosol re企activeindex is 1.43-O.02i. 
The imaginary part of the refractive index w，出 adjusted
to give a single-scattering albedo ofO.88, which is conｭ
sistent with 6% graphitic carbon out of the total dry 
aerosol m部s measured in Brazi1 (Andreae et al. 1988; 
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FIG. 5. Number distribution of c10uds used in the analysis of the 
c10ud properties in Figs. 6 and 7. The number of c10uds used in the 
aver司gingfor each plotted value is shown as a function ofthe c1oudｭ
仕ee refl即tance p i at 0.64μm: (a) for active biomass buming and 
smoke and (b) for a period preceding extensive biomass buming. 
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A∞mpari回n is made between the cloud reflectance 
in the 0.64・μm channel, PO.64 , for the dataset taken in 
the fire season (Fig. 7a) and the dataset from the beｭ
ginning of the d町田ason， when fires have not st制d
yet (Fig. 7b). The reflectance data were adjusted for 
the deterioration in the A VHRR sensor calibration of 
20% (Holben et al. 1990). The data to the left ofthe 
N = 30 line have statistical noise åρ0.64 = :t0.02. The 
di能E四回s between the cloud characteristi回 duringthe
fire season (Fig. 7a) and before the fire 田副on (Fig. 
7b) are not large but are important. In Fig. 7a, the 
cloud re自民刷閃 is nearly con翻.nt for P j < 0.08 for 
the forward direction (X). In the backward direction 
( + ), the reflectance increases initially and then deｭ
creases. This is due to 曲ecomp切ing effects of cloud 
brightening due to an increase in the CCN con偲ntra
tion and cloud darkening due to absorption by graphitic 
carbon (Twomey 1977). The data are compared wi由
theoretical analysis described in 田ction 5. 

Even though 曲e analysis iil Figs. 5-7 excludes the 
cloud perimeter, it is not assured that the smaller drop 
size present in the cloud edges (Coakley 1991) does 
not affect the results. Therefore, a similar analysis to 
the one shown in Figs. 6 and 7 was also performed 
using the properties ofthe brightest pixel in each cloud 
instead ofthe average ofthe nonperimeter pixels (Fig. 
8). The brightest pixel of the cloud is usually located 
in the area of strongest convective aqt:ivity far from the 
cloud edge, as indicated by its lowei temperature. The 
results are very similar to those of average cloud propｭ
erties shown in Figs. 6a and 7a. The decr，闘se in 由e
cloud reflectance in the 0.64-μm channel as' a function 
of the smoke optical thickness is slightly smaller for 
the brightest pixel~ and the increa田 in the reflectance 
in the 3.75・p.mchannel is slightly larger. The variabi1ity 
in the data is larger since only one pixel from each 
cloudisu田din the averaging process. Since the brightｭ
est pixel in each cloud is less affected by pro回総esthat 
take place at the cloud edges and generate a similar 
relationship as in Figs. 6 and 7, this analysis verifies 
that the results presented in Figs. 5 and 6 紅e notcaused 
by the effect of cloud edges associated with broken 
cloud fields. 
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FIG. 7. Same as Fig. 6 but for the 0.64-，μm A VHRR channeI. 
Model simulations ar官 shownby Iines for four values ofthe imaginary 
part ofthe refractive index ofthe smoke. 

d. Other factors that may a.t持'ct c/oud properties 

The variations in由ecloud properties, shown in Figs. 
6 and 7 were attributed to variations in the smoke opｭ
tical thickness. It is important to verifシ thatthis change 
in the cloud properties is not a result of variation of 
other factors (e.g., variation in solar zenith angle). 
Therefore, the relationship between the variation in 
other measures for the same clouds and the variation 
in p] is inv削伊ted. Table 2 summa血esthevariations 
in these me儲ures. There are small variations in some 
of the properties associated wi曲 the cloud field as 由e
伽ld批e refle.ctance increases from low p] = 0.05ω 
0.06 to highρ'Í = 0.13 加 0.17 values. 

Ward et al. 1991, 1992). The aerosol scattering propｭ
erties were computed for a lognormal m部sdis凶bution
with mean mass particle radius of 0.15μm and stanｭ
dard deviation oflnr = 0.6 (Kaufman et al. 1992). 
The surface reflectance is derived from the maximum 
ofthe histo伊mof the apparent cloud-free re自民tances
of images taken when biomass burning is not present 
(Fig. 6b). The surface reflectance 白紙 corresponds to 
the maximum in the smoke-free histogram, computed 
for a nominal background aerosol optical thickness T a 

= 0.1 , is 0.02. 
The increase in 曲e3.75・μ.mre盟国tance 部 afunction

of the aerosol optical thickness (Fig. 6a) indicates the 
effi即tofsmoke.on reducing the cloud-drop size. Figure 
6b shows that without smoke, cloud reflectance at 3.75 
μmism帥 less dependent on p]. Thus, as expected, 
the cloud drops become smaller mainly in the presence 
of smoke. The number of clouds used in the calculaｭ
tions of each point in Fig. 6, N , is larger than 30 to the 
left of the N = 30 line. The larger cloud statistics for 
N > 30 decreases the variation (�) in the reflectance 
in the 3.75・p.m channel to less than ムρ3.7 = :1:0.02. 



directions (0 ::t 200 ). Though breakup of the cloud 
layer, if occurring, may be a major contributor to the 
increase in the 3.75・μmreflectance shown in Fig. 2 for 
all the Amazonian clouds, it 四nbe only a minor factor 
in the strong increase in the 3.75・μm reflectance ぉ a
function ofthe smoke concentration shown in Fig. 6. 

・ Solar zenith angleincreases by 2 0 • It is not exｭ
pected that this change can have a substantial effect. 

• There is no substantial change in the average view 
direction 白at may affect the cloud radiative properties. 

• Cloud-top roughness of 10:..-20 can be the 伺useof
the difference in cloud reflectance between the forward 
and backward directions (Figs. 6 and 7) , which cannot 
be explained with a plane-parallel cloud model. An 
increase of 1 0 in the cloud-top roughness (representing 
roughness of approximately 200 m) as a function of 
P j may be the basis for the di伽ence between the forｭ
ward and backward cloud reflectances shown in Figs. 
6 and 7. 

• Cloud area S and cloud shape factor p2 / 4πS， 
where p is the cloud perimeter, are calculated as the 
number of pixels on the perimeter plus 4 (the addition 
offoura∞ounts for the minimal number of perimeter 
pixels with at least two external faces). Note that if p 
would have been the true length of the perimeter, the 
minimum value ofthe shape factor would be 1.0 (for 
a circle ). The area and the shape factor are indications 
ofthe cloud type and the convection process that takes 
place in the cloud. There is a small increase in these 
two parameters as a function of the smoke optical 
thickness. It is not clear what is the impact of a change 
in the convective process associated with this change 
in the cloud structure. If the increase in the cloud size 

• Number of clouds for a given range of Pﾎ: t1Pﾎ = 0.005. 
b Cloud-top roughness is defined ぉ the average.cloud-top temperｭ

atu陀 (excludingthe perimeter) minus the temperature of恥 bright剖
pixel in the cloud. 

C Cloud shape factor is defined ぉ [il/(41rS)， where p is the cloud 
perimeter and S is the cloud arl札

T ABLE 2. Variation in the cloud properties and other meぉures as 
a function of the apparent cloud-free reflectance Pﾎ and the correｭ
sponding smoke aerosol opticaI thickness T a ・ The values 釘宮 forthe 
1987 main dataset (A), for view direction less than or equal to 20ヘ
cloud-top temperature greater than or equal to 270 K, and cloud 
area greater than or equal to 9 km2. 
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• The average cloud-top temperature increases from 
277 to 282 K. This higher cloud-top temperature may 
be the resu1t of reduction of convection due to the reｭ
duction of solar irradiation by the smoke and a corｭ
responding reduction ofthe surface temperature of up 
to several degrees (Robock 1991). According to the 
statistical data shown in Fig. 2 (including properties 
ofpolluted and unpolluted clouds) , an increase in the 
cloud-top temperat町e in this range is statistically 部
sociated with an inαeぉeinp3万 byapproximately 0.02 
and a decrease in PO.64 by 0.02, which may explain part 
of the decrease in ρ0.64 shown in Table 2 but only a 
minor part of the increase in ρ3.75 ・ The increase in the 
cloud-top temperature may be also associated with the 
breakup of the cloud layer. Coakley (1991) showed 
that in such a case, the reflectance of clouds in the 
3.75・μmchannel is increased by Llρ3.75 = 0.01 (for the 
afternoon NOAA p出s) for the present range of view 

日G. 8. Reflectance ofthe brightest pixel in each cloud at (a) 0.64 
μm and (b) ofsame pixels at 3.75μm grouped ぉ a function of the 
apparent cloud-free reflectanω ぷ for a peri叫 oftime wi白 actIve
biomass burning and smoke ぉ in Figs. 6a and 7a. The data are 
averaged for clouds observed in the near nadir direction (11ζ200 ) 
for the solar (X) and antisolar directions ( + ). Cloud reflectance is 
ave崎氏1 for bins ofO.005 in P j. The number of clouds ave喝.ed for 
each data point is given in Fig. 5. 
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and reduction in the cloud-top temperature are indi- much wetter and cloudier years (1981 and 1989) 
cations of reduction in the updraft velocity, the resul- showed a smaller reduction in the drop size. 
tant clouds may have fewer drops and smaller liquid 
water. 

From the discussion that accompanied Table 2, it is 
concluded that the variation in the cloud reflectance 
in the visible and the mid-IR parts ofthe spectrum and 
the corresponding change in the drop size are indeed 
functions of the smoke optical thickness and 伺nnot
be explained by other factors. 

e. Comparison to other biomass burning seasons 

The effect of smoke aerosol on cloud properties in 
the 1987 biomass burning season was summarized in 
the last few sections. It is interesting to check if these 
properties can also be found in other dry seasons. In 
Table 3, several other fire seasons are analyzed. Note 
that for each fire season, the period of time varied as 
well. The period of the year that corresponds to the 
dry season and the strength of the dry season varies 
from ye釘 to year. For example, in 1989, the dry se出on
was relatively wet. The cloud fraction was larger than 
in the other years and the rate ofbiomass burning was 
smaller. As a result, the initial drop size is di旺erentand
the effect of smoke is smaller. The five images analyzed 
for 1981 were taken later in the dry season and exhibit 
a greater cloud fraction and apparently less biomass 
burning. All the fire seasons show a decrease in the 
cloud-drop size with the increase in the smoke optical 
thickness, accompanied with a decrease inρ0.64 ・ The
decrease in the drop size is maximal in 1984. In the 
restricted dataset that was used for the statistics in Table 
3, the number of clouds in 1984 was rather small, but 
similar results were obtained in the analysis of Fig. 2 
where the view direction was not limited to :t20o. The 

5. Theoretical analysis 

In this section we shall test if the measured e能ct of 
smoke particles on the cloud properties is in concert 
with a theoretical model based on Twomey ( 1977). 
First, a short review of the mathematical formulation 
for the effect of aerosol particles on cloud properties is 
glven. 

The relationship between the cloud-drop concentra・
tion N d and the CCN concentration Nc depends on the 
maximum supersaturation reached in the cloud, which 
depends in turn on the updraft speed. For 1 % supeト
saturation, the relationship is described by Twomey 
(1959, 1977) and Twomey et al. (1984): 

Nd C吃 N~/(k+2) ， ( 4 ) 

where k was found empirically typically as k -0.5 
(Twomey 1977). Braham ( 1974) measured ぬandNc
for continental air. The value of k that fits his meaｭ
surements is k = 0.8:t 0.15 (Kaufman et al. 1991). 
Note that for higher values of k , the cloud-drop conｭ
centration Nd is less dependent on variations of the 
CCN concentration caused by an increase in pollution 
levels. The relationship between the cloud-drop conｭ
centration and the CCN takes into account the e能ct
of CCN concentration on the maximum super回.tura
tion and was used successfully to predict cloud-drop 
concentration (Twomey and Warner 1967). 
The optical thickness ofthe cloud in the solar specｭ

trum is computed using geometrical optics since the 
cloud-drop size is much larger than the wavelength. 
For a fixed amount of liquid water, the increase in the 
cloud-drop concentration from a background value of 

TABLE 3. Variation in the average c10ud pr�erties and other measures, as in Table 2 but for 1981 , 1984, and 1989. 
Low smoke is defined for p; = 0.05 to 0.06 (r. = 0.1) and heavy smoke for p; = 0.13 to 0.15 (r. = 2.0). 

Year 1981 1984 1989 
Period September-October August-September September 

Smoke Ioad: Low Heavy Low Heavy Low Heavy 
r. 0.1 2.0 0.1 2.0 0.1 2.0 

Cloud reflectance 
at 0.64μm 0.66-0.75 0.56-0.65 0.62-0.71 0.56-0.66 0.65-0.72 0.59-0.72 
at 3.75μm 0.08-0.10 0.12-0.15 0.04-0.05 0.14-0.23 0.11-0.16 0.16-0.20 

Cloud-drop size (μm) 13-15 10-11 20-23 7-10 9-12 8-9 
Number of c1ouds' 10-40 10-40 1-10 1-10 10-30 10-30 

Cloud-top temperature 278 K 280 K 276 K 280 K 278K 277K 
SoIar zenith angle 41 0-43。 41 0-43。 570-59。 590-64。 31 0-34。 320-36。

Cloud-top rokuIIg12 hnessb 。0_1 0 。0_ 1. 5 0 。。ー l 。 。0_30 0.50 0.50-1.50 
Cloud area 17-19 30-60 10-18 20-100 16-18 15-40 
Cloud shape factor 1.3-1.4 1.9-2.4 1.4-1.5 1.6-2.0 1.4-1.5 1.4-1.7 

• Number of c10uds for a given range of p;: t:;.p; = 0.005. 
b Cloud-top roughness is defined as the average cloud-top temperature (excluding the perimeter) minus the temperature of the brigh回t

pixel in the c1oud. 
C Cloud shape factor is defined as #/(4πS)， where p is the c10ud perimeter and S is the c10ud area. 

、



or the cause for the given drop size. Figure 9 shows the 
results of radiative transfer computations (symbols) of 
the relationship between the reflectance in the 3.75・
μm channel and the drop size for several values ofthe 
smoke optical thickness. It also shows an empirical apｭ
proximation (solid line) for this relationship: 
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Ndo to Nd , causes a decrease in the drop size from rco 
to rc and an increase in the cloud optical thickness 
(Twomey et al. 1984) from 7co to 7c: 

APRIL 1993 

号=(刊1/3 生
Ndo J rc 

lnρ3.7 = -0.6846 -0.08243r c 

(6) 

in Fig. 9. The remotely sensed relationship between 
the cloud reflectance at 3.75μm， P3.7 , and the apparent 
cloud-free reflectance, P j at 0.64μm， shown in Fig. 6a 
can be approximated by: 

An increase in the smoke aerosol optical thickness is 
expected to increase the CCN concentration and the 
cloud-drop concentration and to change the drop size 
and cloud optical thickness via the relationship given 
in (5). No attempt will be made here to formulate the 
relationship between the aerosol optical thickness and 
the cloud-drop concentration since it depends on sev・
eral uncertain factors that cannot be measured 合om
space (Kau伽lan et al. 1990a), such as: 

(5) 

-0.00749r~ + 0.00033r~ 

The average ofthe solar and antisolar measured cloud 
reflectances， ρ3.7 ， and the optimum f� to the measured 
reflectances is shown in Fig. lOa as a function of the 
cloud-free reflectance (ρj). Combination of (6) and 
(7) gives the empirical relation between the smoke 
effect on the apparent cloud-free reflectance and the 
cloud-drop size. This relation is used to compute the 
model prediction for the variation in the cloud reflecｭ
tance at 0.64μm as a function of the smoke concenｭ
tration for a f�ed amount of liquid water. Note that 
the increase in the cloud-top temperature, with the inｭ
crease in the smoke concentration (shown in Table 2) , 
indicates a possible reduction of the liquid water conｭ
tent. For smaller liquid water content, the cloud optical 

(7) 
0.0427 

lnp3.7 =一一一京一ー- 1.44. 
ρf 

• the relationship between the smoke optical thickｭ
ness and the aerosol volume concentration; 

• the fraction of the aerosol particles activated in 
the cloud-this fraction depends on the particles size 
distribution and on the maximum supersaturation 
reached in the cloud, both of which may vaηas a 
function of the aerosol optical thickness; 

• the drop concentration in the unperturbed clouds. 
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日G. 9. Re1ation between the c10ud reflectance in the 3.75・μm
channel and the drop size computed using the radiative transたrcode
of Nakajima and Tanaka ( 1986 and 1988) for c10ud optiω1 thi�ness 
in the visible pa目 ofthe spectrum above 50. The different symbols 
repre詑nt severa1 va1ues of the smoke aeroso1 imaginary index used 
in the computations. The relation is fitted by ln(ρ3.7) = llo + alrc 

+ a2d + a3r~ [Eq. (6)]. 
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As a result, measured relationship between the cloud 
reflectance at 3.75μm and the smoke optical thickness 
is used to derive the relationship between the drop size 
and the smoke optical thickness. The variation in the 
cloud optical thickness is subsequently derived from 
(5) and a radiative transfer model is used to compute 
the variation in the cloud reflectance at 0.64μm. The 
dependence of this reflectance on the smoke optical 
thickness is then compared to the measured one. The 
following will describe the comparison. 
The determination of 7 co and rco is based on the 

measurements ofthe cloud reflectance in the 0.64ポm
and3万判ncham耐s forva叫a必lu田le白sofρjt曲h閣atc∞oπrre白spon凶d 
tωo the smoke-free conditions (Pf = 0.04 一 0.05 in 
F日ig郡s. 6 and 7). The radiative code of Nakajima and 
Tanaka (1986, 1988) is used in the theoretical comｭ
putations in this paper. The resultant values are 7 co 

= 50 and rco = 14.4 μm. In the computations, Mie 
theoryw;出 used for homogeneous spheres to compute 
the optical properties ofthe cloud drops. The effective 
cloud absorption in the 0.64-，μm channel was artif�ially 
doubled in order to account for the higher absorption 
by cloud drops with impurities of graphitic carbon 
rather thana homogeneous medium (Twohy et al. 
1989). It is also assumed 白紙 30% of the smoke p釘ー
ticles interact with the cloud and 70% stay beneath the 
cloud base. 

An analytical approximation is used for the relaｭ
tionship between the cloud reflectance in the 3.75判n
channel and the drop size. For moderate to thick clouds 
( 7 c > 8) , this relationship is almost independent of 
other cloud properties, for example, cloud optical 
thickness, temperョ.ture， pre田nce of graphitic carbon, 
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imaginary index. A scatter diagram of the measured 
cloud reflectance in the 3.75・μmchannel 邸 afunction
of the cloud reflectance in the 0.64・μm channel is 
shown in Fig. 10b. Both comparisons (Figs. 7a and 
lOb) show a ve可 good fit for mj between 0.02 and 
0.03. Note that the range ofthe values ofthe imaginary 
index (0.02-0.03) agrees with the average singlか配at
tering albedo ω'om伺sur，吋 by Radke et al. ( 1991 ) for 
fires in North America (ω。= 0.83) and ω'0 computed 
for the measured amount of graphitic carbon in 曲e
Amazon Basin (Holben et al. 1991;ω。= 0,88). 

The measured cloud refl配tancesin the 0.64-，μmand 
3.75・ILm channels 釘'e also plotted versus each other in 
Fig. 1. Note that the data indicate a reduction of the 
reflectance in the 0.64・μm channel with a decrease of 
the cloud-drop size. This reduction in the reflectance 
is interpreted in the figure 邸 a reduction of the opti侃1
thickness, since the theoretical contour lines were 
computed for a constant absorption in the cloud. In 
reality, the cloud optical thickness probably inα'eas鴎
with the reduction in.the drop size [according to (5)] 
and reduction in the cloud reflectance resu1ts from an 
increase in the amount of graphitic carbon in the cloud 
due to the increase of the smoke optical thickness. 
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Thee能ct of aerosol concentration on cloud micr，か
physics and cloud albedo is tested by examining smoke 
aerosol and clouds in the tropics; A VHRR images from 
the dry ぉason in Brazil are used for this purpose. A 
detailed analysis of images from 1987 taken before and 
during active biomass buming shows that an increase 
in the smoke concentration, manifested by incr伺舘 in
the smoke optical thickness derived from the cloudｭ
free reflectance, resulted in clouds that have a smaller 
drop size and that are darker in the visible part of the 
spectrum. From satellite data，抗 isimpossible to derive 
all the parameters that influence cloud properties and 
smoke-cloud interaction. Satellite data can, however, 
be used to generate la屯:e-s伺le s飽.tistics of曲eproperti田
of clouds and surrounding aerosol (e.g., smoke optical 
thickness, cloud-drop size, and cloud reflection of solar 
radiation) from which the interaction of aerosol with 
clouds can be surmised. Images from three other years 
we陀 also analyzed for comparison. The average drop 
size decreased by 6μm from 15 to 9μm in 1987. It 
decreased more during a dry y伺r(more smoke, by 13 
μm in 1984) than during a wet ye町(less smoke, 2μm 
in 1989). The average cloud reflectance in the visible 
p創t ofthe spectrum decreased by I1pc = 0.03 from the 
average smoke-free value of Pc = 0.7 in 1987, most 
likely due to 由e effect of gr叩hitic carbon absorption 
on the reflectance of the bri偵t clouds. The increase 泊
the average cloud-top temperature 部 afunction ofthe 
smoke optical thickness indicates the possibility 由at
reduction of convection due to the smoke absorption 
and reflection of sunlight caused a decrease in the up・

6. Conclusions 
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FJG. 10. (a) B岱t fit to the relation between the c10ud reflectance 
in the 3.75・'I'mchannel and the apparent c1oud-仕切向島ctance repｭ
resenting the smoke density. The A VHRR m伺surementsare averaged 
for叫ualsteps ofthe c1oud-free apparent reflectance p i and the theo・
reticai values are computed for five values of the imaginary part of 
the refractive index. An analyti叫 expression [Eq. (7)] is used to fit 
the theoretical computations. (b) Scatter diagram of the c10ud reｭ
flectance in the 3.75・I'm channel and the c10ud reflectance in the 
0.64・μm 輊annel. The AVHRR c10ud data are averaged for eqUal 
steps of p;. Theoretical computations based on the relation between 
the c1oud-drop size and the c1oud-free apparent reflectanαare ぬ0明E
for five values ofthe imaginary index ofthe smoke particles. 
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CLOUD REFLECTANCE AT 0.64μm 

thickness would have been smaller than indicated by 
(5) and the corresponding cloud reflectance at 0.64 
μm would be smaller 邸 well. Due ωthe lack of apｭ
propriate measures, no attempt is made to a∞ount for 
由ispossibility in the theoretical evaluation. The results 
are shown in Fig. 7a for several values of the aerosol 
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draft speed and in the amount ofliquid water available 
to form the cloud. Note that fires generate strong conｭ
vection resulting in high and reflective clouds. Reducｭ
tion of the cloud liquid water can contribute to reducｭ
tion in its reflectivity at 0.64μm through a reduction 
in cloud-drop density. The observed increase in the 
cloud 児島ctivityat 3.75μm ぉ afunction ofthe smoke 
optical thickness was inverted into the cloud-drop size 
and used to predict, b出.ed on Twomey's theory, the 
change in the cloud reflectivity at 0.64μm. The results 
were found to fit very reasonably to the measured re・
flectivity of the cloud. The theoretical computations 
訂eb出edon the assumption that the cloud liquid water 
is kept constant; therefore, the present study indicates 
that reductions in the cloud liquid water cannot have 
a dominant effect on the cloud properties. Though the 
present analysis may have missed smaller, less develｭ
oped, clouds (with reflectance smaller than 0.4), the 
results indicate that smoke reduces rather than inｭ
cre出es the reflectivity of clouds in the tropics, in conｭ
trast to previous assumptions (Penner et al. 1991) but 
in agreement with Twomey's theory (Twomey 1977). 
Smoke aerosol particles have similar properties (e.g., 
size distribution) to maritime and anthropogenic aeroｭ
sol and therefore, in general, can represent the effect 
on bright clouds by anthropogenic aerosol. The effect 
ofthe aerosol particles on cloud microphysics depends 
to a large extent on the details of the size distribution 
for small particle radius (く0.1μm);these particles can 
form hi由 CCNconcentrations without representing a 
large fraction of the aerosol mass. The exact shape of 
the size distribution of the smoke, or of maritime and 
anthropogenic particles, depends on the distribution 
of sources and the age of the aerosol layer. Therefore, 
the magnitude of the effect of smoke on clouds may 
differ from the effect of anthropogenic or maritime 
particles. In order to better understand the interaction 
of aerosol particles with clouds, more information 
about the details of their size distribution and time 
evolution are required. 
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